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MinireviewLIS1: Let’s Interact Sometimes… (Part 1)
potentially intriguing relationships between LIS1 and mi-Orly Reiner*
crotubule regulation, microtubule-based motor pro-Department of Molecular Genetics
teins, and migration (reviewed in Morris et al., 1998a).The Weizmann Institute of Science
NudF, a LIS1 homolog in Aspergillus nidulans, was ini-76100 Rehovot
tially identified as a mutant defective in nuclear migra-Israel
tion (Xiang et al., 1995). NudF is required for nuclear
translocation and interacts with subunits of cytoplasmic
dynein, a microtubule-based motor protein. Mutations
Introduction in tubulin suppress mutations in a number of genes in
LIS1 was identified as the gene mutated in a severe this pathway. Mammalian homologs of genes involved
human developmental brain malformation known as lis- in this pathway have been shown to interact with LIS1.
sencephaly (“smooth brain”) type 1. Patients with lis- For instance, nudC, a protein that controls the levels of
sencephaly are often severely retarded, epileptic, and nudF in Aspergillus nidulans, interacts with LIS1 (Morris
die at a young age. The most striking feature of the et al., 1998b). In addition, experiments using mammalian
brains of affected individuals is that they are smooth systems have demonstrated that LIS1 interacts with tu-
and largely devoid of the sulci and gyri that characterize bulin and can modulate microtubule dynamics in vitro.
the normal brain. In humans, most cases of classical Genetic interactions of LIS1 with a dynein/dynactin/mi-
lissencephaly result from mutations in either the genes crotubule (dynactin: a multicomponent dynein regula-
LIS1 (Reiner et al., 1993) or Doublecortin (DCX), which tory complex) -mediated pathway have also been sug-
is X-linked (des Portes et al., 1998; Gleeson et al., 1998). gested from earlier work in Drosophila (Liu et al., 1999;
The lissencephalic brain exhibits defects in neuronal Swan et al., 1999). Together, these results suggest a
migration that result in poor organization of the cortical similarity of mechanism between nuclear movement in
layering and a reduced surface area and lack of cortical fungi and neuronal migration.
folds, possibly due to an overall reduced number of These results place LIS1, dynein, and microtubules
neurons (Reiner, 2000). LIS1 is essential for life in organ- function in a common genetic pathway. However, the
isms expressing it; Drosophila and mouse embryos ho- precise nature of these interactions, as well as their
mozygous for the mutated allele die as larvae or follow- cellular consequences, remains unclear. First glimpses
ing implantation. While heterozygote mice are viable, as to how LIS1 might function in a neuronal context
they exhibit profound defects in brain structure and were provided recently when several groups working in
function. Furthermore, there is a dose-specific response parallel showed that dynein, dynactin, and LIS1 colocal-
to reduction in LIS1 levels. While half dosage of LIS1 ize in tissue culture cells, in cultured neurons, and in
only slightly affects neuronal migration in the cortex and the brain and that dynein and LIS1 could be coimmuno-
adult layer organization appears normal, further reduc- precipitated with dynein and dynactin from brain tissue
tion severely obstructs cortical and hippocampal organi- (Faulkner et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2000). What might the
zation (Hirotsune et al., 1998). While a full picture of functional consequences of such interactions between
LIS1’s precise molecular and cellular functions in neu- LIS1, the microtubule cytoskeleton, and associated mo-
ronal migration remains elusive, our understanding has tor proteins be? Previous work has demonstrated a role
recently been substantially expanded with the publica- for dynein in the regulation of intracellular transport of
tion of six recent papers, three in Nature Cell Biology a variety of organelles and cytoskeletal components.
(Faulkner et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2000) Consistent with such a function, overexpression of LIS1
and three appearing in this issue of Neuron (Feng et al., in COS cells results in disruption of microtubule struc-
2000; Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al., 2000). These ture. When LIS1 is overexpressed, dynein and dynactin
were found to aggregate in large complexes, transportpapers have taken advantage of the evolutionary con-
of microtubule fragments to the cell periphery was en-servation of LIS1 to gain new insights into the cell biol-
hanced, and consequently the typical radial array ofogy of this fascinating protein.
microtubules became more diffuse (Smith et al., 2000).LIS1, Dynein, and the Microtubule Network
Correspondingly, in fibroblasts derived from Lis1 hetero-The deduced amino acid sequence places LIS1 as a
zygous null mice, dynactin was more diffusely localizedmember of the evolutionarily conserved WD (trypto-
and microtubules displayed a perinuclear concentrationphan-aspartic acid) repeat family of proteins. A hallmark
(Sasaki et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2000). Taken together,of this family is their involvement in multiple protein–
these studies suggest that LIS1 levels dramatically af-protein interactions, and LIS1 is not an exception (Table
fect microtubule structure. One possible interpretation1; Figure 1). LIS1 displays remarkable evolutionary con-
of these results is that LIS1 may affect microtubuleservation. Homologs have been identified in a variety of
structure by dynamically regulating the activities of dy-nonmammalian species, suggesting a general role for
nein with the microtubule network. However, it is worthLIS1. In particular, studies of the LIS1 homolog in the
cautioning that while these studies might suggest thatfungus Aspergillus nidulans, which would seem to have
LIS1 functions in the regulation of a cell’s microtubulelittle relation to the human brain, has helped uncover
architecture, the precise nature of LIS1’s effect on dy-
nein activity remains unclear.
Does LIS1 also affect the microtubule network and*E-mail: orly.reiner@weizmann.ac.il
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Table 1. LIS1 Protein Interactions
Known Genetic
Two-Hybrid Purified Protein Interaction in
Interacting Protein Copurification System Coimmunoprecipitation Interaction Coimmunostaining Aspergillus nidulans
PAFAH a1, a2 1 1 1 1 n.a. No conserved homologs
(A.n.)
Tubulin (microtubules) 1 n.a. 1 1 1 1
mNudC 1 1 1 1 n.a. 1
dynein n.a. 1 1 n.a. 1 1
NudE, nudel n.a. 1 1 n.a. 1 1
Doublecortin n.a. n.a. 1 1 1 No conserved homologs
(A.n.)
LIS1 n.a. 1 n.a. 1 n.a. No conserved homologs
(A.n.)
P72syk 1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. No conserved homologs
(A.n.)
Pleckstrin homology
domains n.a. n.a. n.a. 1 n.a. unknown
transport in neurons? Transport is highly developed in LIS1 and NudE
Recently, an additional member of the LIS1/dynein/dy-neurons due to their large size, polarization, and ability
nactin pathway was identified. Again, insights cameto communicate at long distances. Dynein appears to
from Aspergillus. NudE, was identified as a multicopyplay a key role in the regulation of neuronal microtubule
suppressor of a mutation in the LIS1 Aspergillus homo-structure and polarity in neurons. Indeed, studies in Dro-
log nudF gene (Efimov and Morris, 2000). This geneticsophila provide suggestive evidence for a role of LIS1
interaction reflects a direct biochemical interaction be-in cellular transport in neurons. Although LIS1 is required
tween the two proteins. NUDE contains a coiled-coilfor viability, Liu et al. (2000), were able to use elegant
domain that interacts with NudF (Efimov and Morris,genetic techniques to circumvent the early lethality of
2000). Evolution works: LIS1 also interacts with XenopusDrosophila Lis1 and show that LIS1 deficient mushroom
MP43 (which also contains the conserved coil-coil do-body neurons display atypical swellings along the length
main) and with two mammalian homologs of NUDE,of their axons, as well as axonal transport abnormalities.
NUDEL, and mNudE or rNudE (Efimov and Morris, 2000;Intriguingly, this phenotype is highly reminiscent of the
Kitagawa et al., 2000; Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasakiphenotypes observed in the Drosophila dynein heavy
et al., 2000). Both NUDEL and mNudE colocalize withchain mutant, suggesting that LIS1 and dynein may
LIS1, predominantly at the centrosome (Feng et al.,function in the same pathway in Drosophila mushroom
2000; Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al., 2000).body neurons to mediate axonal transport (Liu et al.,
Although the two NudE homologs, mNudE and2000).
NUDEL, share a high degree of sequence similarity, theyIn addition to their role in cellular transport, microtu-
differ in some respects. mNudE interacts with centro-bule-based motor proteins are essential components of
some-specific proteins and with the light chain of cyto-the mitotic spindle and are required for segregation of
plasmic dynein (Feng et al., 2000). NUDEL interacts pri-sister chromatids, indicating that LIS1 may also function
marily with the heavy chain of cytoplasmic dynein.in the regulation of microtubule dynamics at the spindle.
mNudE and NUDEL also differ in their temporal andIndeed, overexpression of LIS1 in cultured mammalian
spatial expression patterns. Both are expressed in the
cells interferes with mitotic progression and leads to
cortex, but at different times and in slightly different
spindle misorientation and injection of anti-LIS1 anti-
patterns. While the precise roles of NUDEL and mNudE
bodies disrupted attachment of chromosomes to the are not yet clear, differences in expression patterns and
metaphase plate and led to chromosome loss (Faulkner protein interactions support the idea that NUDEL and
et al., 2000). Abnormal mitoses could potentially explain mNudE may have distinct functions in neuronal develop-
the lethality of homozygote embryo. In addition, effects ment (Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al., 2000).
on spindle dynamics may reduce the number of neuronal What are the functional consequences of LIS1 associ-
progenitors and may also have consequences for neu- ations with NUDEL/mNudE? Specifically, do NUDEL/
ronal differentiation. Likewise, spindle orientiation may mNudE regulate dynein and microtubule structure? On
impact the polarity of divisions, which in turn may affect the cellular level, LIS1 overexpression or reduced ex-
the relative proportion of neuronal progenitors that leave pression affected NUDEL cellular distribution. Overex-
the cell cycle and go on to form fully functioning neurons. pression of a C-terminal NUDEL fragment or NUDEL
Consistent with this idea, data in Drosophila showed overexpression resulted in discrete changes in the local-
that Lis1 is essential for neuroblast proliferation and ization of dynein (Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al.,
that reduced cell numbers are specififcally caused by 2000). Overexpression of mNudE causes disruptions of
defects in cell birth rather than cell death (Liu et al., the normal centrosome-based, microtubule network, an
2000). Whether similar defects in mitosis, division polar- effect distinct from overexpression of either LIS1 or
ity, or neuronal proliferation occur in human lissence- NUDEL (Feng et al., 2000). The centrosome is the primary
microtubule-organizing center for the cell and plays aphalic brains has not yet been investigated.
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also observed in the organization of proliferative zones,
lending further support for the idea that LIS1 interactions
might play a role in neuronal proliferation. Interestingly,
nonneuronal tissues were not affected (Feng et al.,
2000). These results strongly suggest the importance of
mNudE/MP43-LIS1 interactions in the development of
CNS laminar structure.
Cdk5 Phosphorylates NUDEL
Genetic analysis of cortical malformations in humans
and mice have implicated the involvement of a number
of genes in addition to LIS1. In humans, mutations in
DCX also result in a smooth brain phenotype (des Portes
et al., 1998; Gleeson et al., 1998). In mice, mutations in
mdab1, reelin, Cdk5, and p35 also exhibit cortical de-
fects consistent with defects in neuronal migration.
Cdk5 is a serine-threonine kinase that is activated by
the neuron-specific regulator, p35. Cdk5 is perhaps
most well known for its role in the regulation of the
actin cytoskeleton and cell adhesion, both of which play
critical roles in cell motility and migration. Mice lacking
this kinase or p35 display phenotypes consistent withFigure 1. Genetic, Biochemical, and Cell Biological Studies in a Vari-
ety of Organisms Have Implicated LIS1 and Its Interacting Proteins roles in cell migration (reviewed in Kwon and Tsai, 2000).
in a Variety of Cell Biological Processes, Including Regulation of the The prevailing model has been that while LIS1 and cdk5/
Microtubule Network, Mitotic Cell Division, and Nuclear Positioning. p35 both play a role in neuronal migration, they do so
via distinct and parallel pathways. However, the identifi-
cation of biochemical and genetic interactions betweencritical role in cell divisions. Thus, these results further
NUDEL and mNudE and LIS1 has revealed that the cdk5support a role for LIS1 interactions in cell division.
and LIS1 pathways may, in fact, intersect. NUDEL andThese results suggest that LIS1 and NUDEL/mNudE
mNudE contain a number of putative Cdk5 consensusexpression alters the microtubule infrastructure of a cell.
phosphorylation sites. Cdk5 phosphorylates NUDEL inThe precise mechanisms by which LIS1 meditates these
vitro, and a series of experiments demonstrated thatphenotypes remain to be determined. Does LIS1 specifi-
NUDEL is likely to be a physiological substrate of Cdk5cally modulate dynein activity or could the effects be
(Niethammer et al., 2000; Sasaki et al., 2000). Expressiondue to a more general scaffolding function? What can
of mutants of NUDEL lacking the consensus Cdk5 phos-be said is that LIS1, NUDEL, mNudE, and dynein interac-
phorylation sites results in the appearance of swellingstions appear to play a significant role in the maintenance
along neuritic processes are reminiscent of those seen
and function of the cell’s microtubule network. And
in Drosophila neurons lacking Lis1 or dynein heavy
based on these results, it seems relatively straightfor-
chain, (Niethammer et al., 2000). An intriguing hypothe-
ward to paint a picture as to how these interactions
sis is therefore that inhibition of NUDEL phosphorylation
might contribute to migration; an intact microtubule net- by Cdk5 may lead to suppression of dynein based trans-
work is required for proper cell migration. Understanding port (Niethammer et al., 2000). Although definitive evi-
how these interactions contribute to normal neuronal dence for such a model has yet to be obtained, together
development or the lissencephalic phenotype will be these results suggest for the first time that NUDEL may
a more difficult task. Ultimately, the generation of the be a convergent entry point for regulation of both a
NUDEL and mNudE knockout mice will provide impor- Cdk5-mediated neuronal migration pathway and a LIS1-
tant tools for addressing these questions. In the interim, mediated neuronal migration pathway.
initial experiments in fly and Xenopus may also provide LIS1, PAFAH, and DCX
a preview of how NUDEL/mNudE function in mammalian Taking into consideration the vast amount of data
neuronal development. In flies, Lis1 deficient neurons gained from interactions that are conserved from the
display cell autonomous defects in dendritic growth, fungus, can we conclude that the human brain is a giant
branching, and maturation (Liu et al., 2000). Intriguingly, mushroom? Well, probably not…. There are several LIS1
dendritic abnormalities were also observed in the hippo- interactions that do not appear to be conserved in evolu-
campi of Lis12/1 mice (Fleck et al., 2000), suggesting tion but that, nonetheless, could impact neuronal migra-
that a role for LIS1 in neuronal polarity is conserved. It tion and proper development of the human brain. LIS1
seems plausible that the interaction with dynein might was initially identified as regulatory subunit of platelet-
contribute to these phenotypes, although this has yet activating factor acetylhydrolase (PAFAH) 1b, an en-
to be definitively addressed. To address the role of zyme that inactivates platelet-activating factor (Hattori
mNudE in vertebrate neuronal development, Feng et al. et al., 1994). There is some evidence to suggest that
(2000) used a dominant-negative approach, involving the enzymatic activities of PAFAH could contribute to
overexpression of the coiled-coil domain of mNudE/ neuronal defects underlying lissencephaly. Generation
MP43 in Xenopus embryos. The observed phenotype of mice mutated in the catalytic subunits will hopefully
was striking: in the injected side, cellular layers of the resolve this issue. The lissencephalic phenotype of het-
retina were poorly organized, and the architecture of erozygous mutations in LIS1 are very similar to muta-
tions in DCX, and DCX has been shown to associatethe forebrain and midbrain was abnormal. Defects were
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Suares, G., Mervis, R.F., Wynshaw-Boris, A., and McBain, C.J.with tubulin via an evolutionary conserved domain and
(2000). J. Neurosci. 20, 2439–2450.to stabilize microtubule structure (Francis et al., 1999;
Francis, F., Koulakoff, A., Boucher, D., Chafey, P., Schaar, B., Vinet,Gleeson et al., 1999; Horesh et al., 1999). Although an
M.C., Friocourt, G., McDonnell, N., Reiner, O., Kahn, A., et al. (1999).Aspergillus homolog of DCX has yet to be identified,
Neuron 23, 247–256.
LIS1 and DCX are coexpressed, interact, and may func-
Gleeson, J.G., Allen, K.M., Fox, J.W., Lamperti, E.D., Berkovic, S.,
tion in the same protein complex in the developing brain Scheffer, I., Cooper, E.C., Dobyns, W.B., Minnerath, S.R., Ross, M.E.,
(Caspi et al., 2000). Interestingly, the phenotypes associ- and Walsh, C.A. (1998). Cell 92, 63–72.
ated with mutations in LIS1 and DCX differ slightly, indi- Gleeson, J.G., Lin, P.T., Flanagan, L.A., and Walsh, C.A. (1999).
cating that while these proteins may interact and exhibit Neuron 23, 257–271.
cross-talk, their precise modes of action are likely to be Hattori, M., Adachi, H., Tsujimoto, M., Arai, N., and Inoue, K. (1994).
distinct (reviewed in Reiner, 2000). Nature 370, 216–218.
Recent work on LIS1 interactions with dynein and Hirotsune, S., Fleck, M.W., Gambello, M.J., Bix, G.J., Chen, A., Clark,
G.D., Ledbetter, D.H., McBain, C.J., and Wynshaw-Boris, A. (1998).NUDEL/mNudE has confirmed a central role for microtu-
Nat. Genet. 19, 333–339.bule dynamics in nuclear movement, cellular transport,
Horesh, D., Sapir, T., Francis, F., Caspi, M., Grayer Wolf, S., Elbaum,and migration. Yet a number of questions remain. Firstly,
M., Chelly, J., and Reiner, O. (1999). Hum. Mol. Genet. 8, 1599–1610.while the genetics, biochemistry, and misexpression
Kitagawa, M., Umezu, M., Aoki, J., Koizumi, H., Arai, H., and Inoue,studies clearly indicate that LIS1, dynein, and NUDEL/
K. (2000). FEBS Lett. 479, 57–62.mNudE interact and that this interaction has profound
Kwon, Y.T., and Tsai, L.H. (2000). Results Probl. Cell. Differ. 30,effects for the cell’s microtubule structure, the underly-
241–253.
ing molecular mechanisms and a precise model for how
Liu, Z., Xie, T., and Steward, R. (1999). Development 126, 4477–4488.these interactions are regulated during development are
Liu, Z., Stewart, R., and Luo, L. (2000). Nat. Cell Biol. 2, 776–783.still unclear. Several potential levels of control have been
Morris, N.R., Efimov, V.P., and Xiang, X. (1998a). Trends Cell Biol.suggested. For instance, the dynamic spatial and tem-
8, 467–470.
poral expression of the various proteins may provide a
Morris, S.M., Albrecht, U., Reiner, O., Eichele, G., and Yu-Lee, L.-Y.means to regulate protein interactions. Cdk5 phosphor-
(1998b). Curr. Biol. 8, 603–606.
ylation may represent yet another input. It seems likely
Niethammer, M., Smith, D.S., Ayala, R., Peng, J., Ko, J., Lee, M.-S.,
that other regulatory mechanisms have yet to be discov- Morabito, M., and Tsai, L.-H. (2000). Neuron 28, this issue, 697–711.
ered. Secondly, although a number of cellular functions Reiner, O. (2000). Mol. Neurobiol. 20, 143–156.
have been identified, precisely how LIS1 and its inter-
Reiner, O., Carrozzo, R., Shen, Y., Wehnert, M., Faustinella, F., Do-
acting partners cooperate to direct neuronal motility byns, W.B., Caskey, C.T., and Ledbetter, D.H. (1993). Nature 364,
remains largely speculative at this time. Numerous pos- 717–721.
sibilities exist. An intact microtubule cytoskeleton is re- Sasaki, S., Shionoya, A., Ishida, M., Gambello, M., Yingling, J., Wyn-
quired for proper cell motility. Likewise, the parallels shaw-Boris, A., and Hirotsune, S. (2000). Neuron 28, this issue,
681–696.between nuclear movement in Aspergillus and studies
Smith, D.S., Niethammer, M., Ayala, R., Zhou, Y., Gambello, M.J.,of the dynamics of cell migration suggest that LIS1 could
Wynshaw-Boris, A., and Tsai, L.H. (2000). Nat. Cell Biol. 2, 767–775.affect migration via its effects on nuclear positioning.
Swan, A., Nguyen, T., and Suter, B. (1999). Nat. Cell Biol. 1, 444–449.However, several lines of evidence suggest a role for
Xiang, X., Osmani, A.H., Osmani, S.A., Xin, M., and Morris, N.R.LIS1 in proliferation as well and suggest that, ultimately,
(1995). Mol. Biol. Cell 6, 297–310.the role of LIS1 in neuronal development may be more
complicated than we expect. Finally, at present we do
not have a clue as to what the extracellular signals and
the signaling pathways that regulate LIS1 and its interac-
tions are. Nor do we understand how they lead not just
to neuronal movement, but to regulated cell migration
along a defined developmental trajectory. Therefore, it
seems safe to say that our understanding of how LIS1
and its cohorts function in the formation of our sophisti-
cated brain is far from complete yet; so Let’s Investigate
Some more!
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